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ANEQUITABLE DIVIDE.
Senators Pass a Billto Gov-

ern the New York Appor-
tionment.

Twenty-One Democrats and
Thirteen Republicans to

Be Elected.

Anti-HillMen Gather and Pass
Numerous Resolutions at

Buffalo.

Both Sides Resting1inHope in
Rhode McCulloch

on Silver.

Albany. N. V.. April -The bill
providing for an apportionment of the
counties of the state into new congres-

. sional districts passed the senate to-
night. The Democratic leader, Senator
Cantor, replying to criticisms of the
bill,said the new arrangement was a
fair one, whereupon Mr. Saxton said
that he had examined it and found, on

\u25a0 the basis of the last congressional vote,

that twenty-one districts would be Dem-
ocratic and thirteen Republican. The
basis of representation would be 176,000.

Of the 21 Democratic districts, 17, or SO
per cent, contained less that 170,000,

while 9of the 13 Republican districts
contained over 176,000. Tho average
population of the Democratic districts
was 172.000, and of the Republican dis-
tricts 153,000. This did not look very
mucl: like fairness.

ANTI-HILLKESOIjVES.

Faircliild mid Grace Make Talks
to Buftalonians.

Buffalo, N. V., April 5.? A large
and enthusiastic meeting of anti-Hill
Democrats was held tonight. Nearly
2,000 men. headed by the Cleveland
Democracy, escorted the speakers. ex-
Secretary Fairchild and ex-Mayor Will-
iam R. Grace, of New York, from their
hotel to the new hall. The resolutions
adopted, alter reciting the circum-
stances under which the February con-
vention was held, continue as follows:

Resolved, That us Democrats having a
profound interest in the maintenance ana
success of '.lie principle! of our party, we
feel compelled by a reuse of duly to con-
demn in emphatic terms ihe political meth-
ods which have resulted in fosteriiip upon
the Democratic parly of this state, a so-
cnlled delegation to the national convention
which, instead of fairly representing, in fact
actually misrepresents the great body ot the
party in tli<' Mute.

He'solved, That wp ratify the call for the
convention to be held at Syracuse on the 31st
day of May, and ivc authorize the delegates
there choeen to represent us at the national
convention.

Resolved, That we disclaim and repudiate,
in accordance with the movement in favor
of the Syracuse convention, any intention
or desire to disrupt or in any way injure the
Democratic party; but. on the contrary, we
Insist that our participation in such move-
ment isbnsed upon ilie most earnest desire
to preserve its integrity and insure its suc-
cess in the coming national contest, nnd
upon the justifiable and warranted belief
UnitMich willbe the result.

Resolved, Tuat whatever may have been
the estimation in which Senator Hill has
been hekl in the past by the Democrats of
this state, it is now evident that the course
he has pursued with reference to the vital
issues or Ihe tiiritVreform nud honest money:
his unscrupulous political methods in this
state since hist November; his unseemly and
aistrraceful efforts to obtain the presidential
nomination, and his continued nnd con-
temptuous ii?glect of senatorial duty,have
estranged from his support Mine-tenths of.,
the Democratic \ot'rs in the slate, and his
nomination, or tho nomination of 8 man
supposed to be subject to hia influence or
control would result' Id ihe overwhelming
defeat of the national ticket in the state. ;

RHODE ISLAND.FIGHT.

Both Sides Confident, After Final
Rallies.

PnoviDENCE, April s.? Tomorrow
tvill be decided one of the most interest-
Ing political fiarhts in the history of
Rhode Island. The eve of the battle
finds the work of preparation almost
finished. Of course both parties are.
positive of victory, but the truth is the
iiirht is very uncertain, and all sorts of
wagers are being made on the result.
Although tl'.e skirmish was practically
ended last night, the Democrats held
seven meetings this evening, and the
Republicans held thirteen meetings in
various parts of the state. The contest
tomorrow will be for state officers and
the state legislature, which is to elect a
United States senator.

The Democrats advanced no claim
beyond saying that they willelect their
state ticket, but they appear very confi-
dent. The new elements entering into
the present contest are so diversified

? that calculations based upon preceding

elections are not regarded with much
faith by the leaders of either party.

(C M'CULLOCH ON SILVER.

An Ex-Secretary of the Treasury
Reviews the Question.

WASHTHGtOH, April s.? Under date
?f March 29. lion. Horatio C. Kins
wrote a letter to Hon. Hugh McCullocii,
\u25a0who was secretary of the treasury for
four years, soliciting his view* on the
proposition for free coinage of silver.
Mr. McCulloch'sreply is as follows:

"Dear Sir: The recent vote in the
house may prevent any important ac-
tion upon tlie silver or bi-metallic ques-
tion at the present session of congress,
but itis a question which is not likely
to be settled at an early clay. The most
earnest advocates of the free coinage of
silver in the United States, without re-
gard to the action of other nations, are
the owners of. silver mines and the-
debtor class, which in all enterprising
countries is overwhelmingly the larger
class. Jn all such countries the borrow-
ers are numerous, the lenders compara-
tively few. The borrowers, ns a class.
are earnestly in favor of a liberal sup-
ply of currency, whether depreciated or
not. The lenders, as, as a class, are as
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Matchless
for every purpose of cleanli-
ness ? Pear line. Nothing
saves as much work ;nothing
does as much work. It cleans
without corroding, and washes
without wear and tear. It
does better than any soap,
anything that soap can do.
Any housekeeper willtell you
how cheap it is, but it is so
dear to her that she will
never give itup.
Kevt-rpeddled. ? SB JAMESPYLE, W.Y.

earnestly in favor of such restriction of
the issue as willprevent depreciation. .

The comparative value of the two
metals is now, by international accord,
fixed as far as itcan be, one tosixteen ?

so that one ounce of gold is wortn six-
teen of silver,and this willcontinue to
be their comparative value, unless new
and rich mines of one or the other shall
be discovered. But while this has been
agreed upon, it has been found
necessary by the leading na-
tions to limit the coinage of sil-
ver or its legal tender value.
Ithas been found impossible for the
Uuited States, without the ico-operation
of other nations, to erive to the two met-
als equal comparative value. Hence tlie
insuperable objection to the freo coin-
age ofsilver. Being the inferior metal,
it would drive gold out of circulation,
and we should have for a standard a
metal constantly fluctuating in value,
to the great predjudice of all legitimate
business.
IfIwere in a position to advise con-

gress, Ishould say. let us go on as we
are now Koing; let the coinage of silver
go on with a restriction upon its legal
tender quality; let us profit by our own
experiences;" let us profit ulso by the
action of Great Britain, the wisest of
nations, where silver coins have a free
and large circulation without aisturb-
iun the supremacy of gold. Very truly,
yours, Hugh McCullocii.

PEFI'ER ON CANDIDATES.

Harrison and Cleveland Fill the
Kansan's View.

New Yoi:k,Aprils.? Senator Peffer,
of Kansas, when asked as to the next
Republican nomination for president,
the senator said, speaking of Harrison :
"With Blame out of the way, he will
get the nomination, and there willbe
no opposition to him in the convention.
While many are opposed to the presi-
dent, the opposition is not concentrated,
and his followers have an organization
that wilinominate him easily."

"Senator, how about the Democratic
nomination? What are Cleveland's
prospects'.'"

"They are first-class out in the West.
Many prefer a Western man. yet Ibe-
lieve the Democrats will name an East-
ern man, and that he will come from
]NewYork; and it does not look like
Hill,either. 1would not be surprised
ifCleveland should be nominated, and,"

he added in an undertone, "if the Dem-
ocracy drop their fight and are united,
he willdefeat Harrison."

"What willbe the issue of this cam-
palgn?"

"The financial question, of course.
The West is decidedly in favor of free
silver, and naturally in favor of tariff
reform, but that is rather an old issue.
The real issue in the next contest will
be the money question."

Nettleton toBe Removed.
NEW Yokk, April s.? The Herald

this morniiiir says that it hns informa-
tion from the very best sources that As-
sistant Secretary of the Treasury N?t-
tleton is to be removed. He may be
permitted to resign.it is s:\id. but the
chances are that his removal will be
recommended to the president by Sec-
retary Foster. Ellis island scandals are
said to have led the secretary to decide
on parting with his assistant.

Bayard for Delegate.
Wilmington', April s.? There is a 1

movement on toot to constitute Hon.
Thomas F. Bayard, one of the Delaware
delegates to the Democratic national
convention at Chicago. The matter has
notyec been mentioned to Mr. Bayard,
but, as he unhesitatingly acceoted a
delegateship to the last state conven-
tion, there is noreason to doubt that he
wouldrespond as readily to the call of
his party to go to Chicago.

Porter Nota Ctndidate.
Indianapolis, April 5.- Rumors be-

ing again rife that Minister to Italy
Porter would certainly be the Repub-
lican candidate forgovernor, Mr.Porter
issued last night the following;
Ihave not said or iutiinalcil to any person

that itwasmy purpose lo enter the contest
for the HciiubliCiUi gubernatorial nomina-
tion. lamin no sense a candidate for the
ollice of governor. \u25a0 BESS

Louisiana Fight Settled.
New OBLEANS, April 5. ?The differ-

ences betweeu the Democratic factions
in this state have at last been settled,
and Senator Foster willendoubtedly be
tliu next governor, as he wiil receive
the united support of his party, while
the Republicans will have two*tickets
in the field. \u25a0 _ -
A LEGISLATIVE INDORSE-

MENT.
A law was passed- last winter inMin-

nesota affecting the saie of alum bak-
ing powders. The interest excited by
the bill when proposed led to a longand
thorough investigation by a legislative
committee of the qualities of all the
baking powders sold in that state, with
the result that the Royal was shown by
very positive evidence. from the state
chemist, Dr. Drew.and others, to be the
purest, strongest and in all respects the
best baking powder in the market.
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An Undesirable Fair Visitor.

Chicago. April 5.? A high gale,
which mightalmost be called a cyclone,

swept over the world's fair grounds at
Jackson park this morning. It struck
the Illinois state building and caused a
damage of between ?10.000 and $20,000.
Ittore off the upper structure of the
tower and derrick and hurled the heavy
timbers through the floor and north
wall of the building and destroyed
about haK of the structure of the brick
memorial hall.

Gibbons Gets a Match.
New Yokk,April5.? Austin Gibbons,

of Paterson, N. J., and Stauton Ab-
bott, of England, lightweight pugilists,
have been matched to Dght to a finish
before the National Spotting club, Lor.- |
don, Eng., for a ?2,000 purse and if1,000
a side. The fight will take place in
October.

; ?^i ?

Northwestern Patents.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, April Northwestern
patents issued today, reported by Paul
&Merwin, patent attorneys, Minneap-
olis, St. Paul and Washington: Minne-
sota ?Running water motor, Jared E.
Belt, Mimifapolis; toy boat, also puzzle,
Geo. A. Goodson, Minneapolis; com-
bined scrubber and mop-head. Elijah F.
Rowe, GrHnile alls llax puller, John
M.Smith, Minneapolis: vehicle running
gear. Thomas Sutherland, Stillwater;
bundle carrier and shocker, Robert
Woods, Minto. N. D.

\u25a0BB?

A Mother's Rash Act.
Newark, N. J.,Aprils.? Anexciting

scene was witnessed today at the home
of Joseph Plumb, which was on fire.
Mrs. Plumb became irreatly excited
when she discovered the fiames, and,
picking up her infant child, threw it
from the second story wiudow. A letter
carrier was passing at the moment, and
the child landed safely in his arms.
Before the fire was checked six dwell-
ings were destroyed, causing a loss of
$50,000.

? \u25a0?
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Women Voters Scarce.
Kansas City, Mo., April s.?Elec-

tions were held all over Kansas for city
tickets, but party lines were not drawn
in any instance. The women's vote,
which has been a factor in past elec-
tions, was conspicuous by its absence at
most of the towns and cities. The elec-
tion today is not significant of anything.**.

Hartford Elects Hyde. ;

Haktfokd, Conn., April 5.?After a
livelycontest yesterday William Waldo
Hyde, Democrat, was elected mayor by
4,007 to 3,802 for Henry C. Dwlght, Re-
publican. The total vote is about 1,300
greatest than two years

'
asro. The Re-

publicans have twelve counciluteu and
the Democrats two, a gain of two Re-
publicans. The board of aldermen
stands ten Democrats to five Repub-
licans.

KICK ON ASENTENCE.
British Newspapers Condemn

Leniency to the Rich Mrs.
Montague.

Equality Before the Law Be-
coming 1 a Jest and a By-

Word.

Anarchists and Arbitration
Engage the Attention of

Parliament.

Deplorable Conditions Result
From Durham Miners'

Strike.

London. AprH s.? The newspapers
joinin universal condemnation of the
sentence of Mrs. Montague as too leni-
ent. They compare Mrs. Montague's
case with that of Fannie Gane, the poor
girl who was convicted and sentenced
to death, the sentence being commuted
to imprisonment for life,on the charge
ot having strangled Her infaut, although
there was no convincing proof that she
had intended to cause the death of the
babe, and although if she did she was
presumably insane at the time witliher
sufferings. It is argued that itis high
time for a popular movement to enforce
the equality of all before the law. There
Ha den. and on the part of the press for
the appointment of a permanent guard-
ian for the remaining children of Mrs.
Montague, and that the mother should
be set asioe so far as personal care and
control of the children are concerned.

DUBUH, Aprils.? The Independent
today, commenting on the sentence of
Mrs. Montague, who was yesterday
found guilty of manslaughter for killing
her three-year-old daughter Helen, and
sentenced to a year's imprisonment,
says that Mr.Montague is a contempt-
ible, henpecked creature, and that every
man must feel a desire to horsewhip
him.

"LABBY"ASKS QUESTIONS.
Anarchists and Arbitration in the

British Commons.
London, April s.? ln the house of

commons today Howard Vincent asked
whether, in view of the expulsion of
anarchists from France and the fact
that they were excluded from other
European countries and partly from the
United States under the alien law, thus
leaving Great Britain their only refuge,
the government would take steps to in-
crease the powers of the authorities to
restrict their entry into the country.

Home Secretary Matthews said he was
not aware that Fiance had expelled the
anarchists. Ifit was probable that any
of that class would attempt to some to
England the government would ask for
the necessary powers to prevent them.

Henry Labouchere asked whether, in
view of the fact that the American con-
gress had authorized President Harrison
to conclude treaties with other powers
providing tor tiiearbitration of disputed
questions, the government intended to
communicate with the United States
with the view to the negotiation of such
v treaty between Great Britain and the
United States. ?

J. YV. Lowther, parliamentary secre-
tary of the foreign office, replied that
Mr. Gladstone, when prime minister,
in replying to a similar question, said
lit;was not prepared to do anything of
tlie sort. Although he held the same
opinion as Mr. Gladstone on the sub-
ject, the government did not desire to
fdvfi such an abrupt statement of its
views. The government, Mr. Lowther
added, had shown itself not to be ac'- )
verso to referring to arbitration several
disputes that had arisen with foreiin !
countries, but there are questions, sir h
as those involving territorial and otln r
rights, that the government could noc
pledge itself beforehand to submit to
arbitration.

Henry Labouchere moved and Mr.
Balfour, the government leader, as-
sented to the motion, that the govern- I
nient produce the return dates of each i
parliament elected and dissolved since
IS3I, with the periods between the close
of each election and the assembling of
the following parliament.

A HOPELESS STRIKE.

Great Distress Prevailing in Dur-
ham Coal Regions.

London, April s.? The situation in
the Durham mining district is deplora-
ble. Terrorism is rampant. The lead-
ers no longer pretend to exercise any
control over the strikers, wno are coni-

mittiog all sorts of vandalism. The
men are at war with themselves, and
one reason why work is not resumed is
that many ot the mines will require a
montlrs pumping out before they can
be operated. One of the most noticea-
ble features of the strike is that
the wives and families of the
strikers, despite the sufferings
to which they are subjected
by the idleness of their bread winners
are the strongest opponents of a sur-
render. The day of submission, how-
ever, cannot be much louger delayed, as
the case of the men is hopeless.

The town council of Hartlepool held
vn emergency meeting tonisrht, to dis-

cuss measures for abating the prevail-
ingdistress. Itwas shown that thou-
sands of destitute people are clamoring
for relief. The call for work or bread
was heard on every side, mingled with
children's cries of hunger. The lists
which had been prepared by the mu-
nicipal officers showed that in addition
ti> the ordinary number of persons seek-
ingrelief there were now 000 families
in Hartlepool, who had been depend-
ent upon work in the steel mills for
support, who were without fuel or food.
Itwas resolved to establish relief works
at once, in order to give employment tothese, worthy sufferers until the strike
shall have ended.

HOSTILE SPANIARDS.

Demand That Anarchists Be
Hunted LikeWild Beasts.

Madrid, April s.? The excitement
caused by the attempt made yesterday
to blow up the buildina; in which the
cortes meet does not abate. On the con-
trary, as further particulars of the at-
tempted outrage are learned, the public
becomes more indignant, and many
threats are inculged in. It is thought
here that the anarchists have been al-
lowed too much latitude in spreading
the tenents of their belief, and that
hencefort the government shouldlhunt
them as wild beasts to be destroyed on
sight. Two men arrested yesterday
were arraigned for examination
today before a police magistrate.
The defense the prisoners made was
ludicrous. Both of them protested in
the face of their previous statements
that they were perfectly innocentof any
attempt to destroy either lifeor proper-
ty,despite the fact that papers found on
the prisoners showed that they were en-
gaged in a conspiracy to blow up the

[JseJ inMillionsof Homes ? 40 Years ti.2 Stan^it '\u25a0

chamber of deputies, the senate cham-
ber, the royal palace, the Bank of Spain
and other public buildings. The pris-
oners were held for trial. Upon the
conclusion of the examination the po-
lice made a raid upon an anarchist club
and arrested twelve of its members. A
bomb exploded in a street in Valencia
today. Nobody was hurt. A box of
dynamite has been seized inMalaga.

Yon Moltke's Belief.
London, Aprils.? Another volume of

the works of the late Count yon Moltke
has just been published. It includes a
youthful novel, "Two Friends," and
"Thoughts of Comfort Ketrardins:
Earthly Life and Reliance on Eternal
Life,"'inwhich Yon Moltkeshows him-
self a believer in future life of the most
tolerant type, admitting the efficacy of
prayer, whether Christian, Buddhist or
Mohammedan.

Appeals Both Ways.
Rotterdam, Aprils.? Capt. Bakker,

commander of the Netherlands-Amer-
ican steamship Obdam, who was sen-
tenced to ODe year's imprisonment for
shooting and killing a fireman on that
vessel about a year ago, has appealed
from the conviction, and the public
prosecutor has appealed on the ground
that the sentence is not severe enough.

Kiotina Cathedral.
Nancy, April s.? Bishop Murinaz

preached in tiie catiiedral in this city
yesterday on the labor question. Inthis
sermon he gave expression to views thai
offended his hearers and caused a scene
of great disorder. Chairs were thrown
about promiscuously, breaking the
chandeliers and injuring live persons.

Police Rewarded.
Berlin, Aprils.? The emperor has

conferred decorations upon scores of
officers and men connected with the
Berlin police force in recognition of
their arduous and efficient work during
the recent riots.

Moth and His Muscle.
Charley Moth is in the city withJerry

Sullivan. This morning they willgo to
fcitillwater to complete arrangements
for the wrestling match Inthat city be-
tween Cartoniy and Sullivan for f2OO a
side and gate receipts. Sullivan is in
excellent form and Moth thinks
Jerry has a cinch, lie confesses
he knows nothing about the
Stillwater man's prowess, but he is
backing Jerry and expects to retrieve
the defeat suffered at the hands of Flan
nigan in Ked Wing recently. Moth-
willthen return to St. Paul to meet
Smith Mcllugh, his old antagonist. 2uc-
Hugh writes that ho has discontinued
his active training, and that he will
be in St. l'aul tomorrow for the meet-
ing. He will come prepared to back
himself forany sum that Moth is willing
to stake. Moth feels sanguine of the
outcome, and itpromises to be a desper-
ate struggle. Moth has won from him
once, and Mcllueh's victory over him
in Rochester Feb. 5 is a sore point with
him. He declares that he was not given
a fair show by the referee, and he
promises his friends that he willsur-
prise the farmer lad Saturday night.
This event willcome off at the armory
under the auspices of the National
Guard Athletic association, and there
willbe several amateur events in con-
nection.

The Faber Tourney.
The handicap billiard tournament for

the newspaper boys is now fully inau-
gurated. The trouble thus far has been
that the games necessarily have been
played late at night, as they have been
between the morning paper boys who
could only play after their work had
been completed. From this on the even-
ingpaper boys will take an active part,
and they can play either late in the aft-
ernoon or earlier in the evening, and
ihis willadd zest to the interest. The
record so far reads:

Won. Lost. Per Cent
Schmahl 1 0 J.OOO
Sexias 2 1 .liiifi
Cochrane 1 1 .500
Ward 1 1 .500

0 'i .000
The "Sinbad" Tournament.

The second day in the billiard tourna-
ment of the Sinbad company at Foley's
attracted a large crowd of spectators.
The contrast of speed among the various
contestants presents a novel feature in
billiard amusements. There were nine
games played, and the scores willserve
to illustrate the anomalous phase of the
tourney. Thoyread:

McKeson 27 vs. Carter 100, Carter 100
vs. Crawford 37, Foy 100 vs. Van De-
work 19, Carter 100 vs. Van Dework 24,
Nooinau 75 vs. Eylis 21, Peavy Go vs.
MeKeson 28, Nooman 75 vs. Vogal 26,
Crawford 55 vs. Marchette 30, Carter 100
vs. Vogal 50. The play willbe resumed
this afternoon.

The Minneapolis Walkers.
The great six-day, twelve hours a day

ladies' walking match is on at the old
panorama building, Minneapolis. The
walkers all showed up in good style at
noon yesterday and the band played.
There were eight entries, the Misses
Harvey, Mme. Tobias, the world's
champion; Lady Macbeth, the bonnie
Scotch lassie (weight 300); Louise Ar-
maindo. of bicycle fame; Miss Huston,
Miss Harrison and Miss Stevens. The
Harvey sisters sprinted the first mile,
taking the lead. Miss Aggie Harvey
took the lead from the start and main-
tained it to the twelve-hour finish.
Score:

M. L. M. L.
A. Harvey 55 17 Harrison 42 18
Stevens 51 12 Armaindo 42 15
M. Harvey 50 ...Macbeth 41 9
Tobias 48 t Kushlou 40 14

Slavin Quits Mitchell.
New Yokk,Aprils.? Frank P. Rlavin

and Charlie Mitchell are no longer part-
ners. They have split up, and here-
after each pugilist will travel on his
own hook. The Australian decided to
quit Mitchell before they sailed from
this country last month, for he realized
that his association with England's box-
ing champion was not benefiting him to
an alarming extent from a financial
standpoint.

The New Reach Guide.
The GLOBE acknowledges receipt of

Reach's splendidly-edited Official Base
Ball Guide. It contains the records, of
the players in all the leagues, schedules
of tiie National league and Western as-
sociation for the ensuing year, notable
deaths in the profession, the new ua-
tional agreement, big attendance at
holiday games and interesting pickups
from all around the diamond.

Special to Sisseton- Wahpeton Kes-
ervation Opening.

Go via the Minneapolis &St. Louis
Railway. Rate, $0.10. Trains leave St.
Paul, 8:00 a. in.; Minueapolis, 5:47 a.
m., daily, except Sunday.

ATen-Club League.
Albany, N. V., April s.? The iEftftt-

ern league held a meeting here today
and decided upon a circuit of ten cliibs.
The circuit, as adopted, is as follows;

Northern district, Buffalo, Rochester,
Syracuse, Albany and Elmira. South-
ern district, Piuladeiphia, Providence,
New Haven, T'-oy anil Bingliamton.

COMMISSIONS CEASE,

A Powerful Combination to
Stop AllPayments to

Agents.

Vanderbilt, Pennsylvania and
Four Western Roads in

the Agreement.

Surrender by the Roads Left
Out WillMean Peace in

Future.

Western Traffic Association
Alleged to Be Weak? New

lowa Road.

Chicago, Aprils.? lthas just leaked
out here that a combination has been
formed, or is being formed, between
the Vanderbilt and Pennsylvania lines
in the East and the Chibago, Burlington
&Quincy, the Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul, the Chicago & Northwestern
and the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
in the West, by which these companies
agree to discontinue the payment of
commissions to each other's agents.
The consideration is a division of the
interchange passenger business in ac-
cordance with au agreement entered
into a few weeks ago, and which means
the exclusion, so far as possible, of all
other lines from participation in this
business.

Two secret meetings have been held,
one in Pittsburg and, itis believed, the
other inNew York. The roads that are
to be practically boycotted by this ar-
rangement are the Rock Island, the Chi-
cago, St. Paul & Kansas City and the
Chicago & Alton in the West, aud the
Grand Trunk, the Erie, the Baltimore
&Ohio and connecting lines in the
East. Itis plain to be seen that this is
another attempt on the part of the
Pennsylvania and Vanderbilt systems
todo away with the payment of passen-
ger commissions to ticket agents, and
they have secured the assistance of four
of the strongest road west of Chicago.

If- by this deal they can force the
other lines to surrenders peaceful solu-
tion of the commission question may
be expected, but nobody seems to an-
ticipate such an outcome, at least until
after there has been a hard fight. The
combination has been handled very
carefully, and it \va3 not until toaay
that reliable information on the subject
could be obtained. The discovery of
what has been going on will certainly
lead to a row, aud it is predicted the
result willbe a terrific rate war or the
abandonment of the scheme.

JAY GOUIiD BLAMED.

Indications of Weakening in the
Western Association.

Chicago, Aprils.? What willbecome
of the Western Traffic association after
April13 ? .is the absorbing question in
railroad circles. Now that the attempt
to hold a meeting on that date has been
formallyabandoned, and a call has been
issued for a special meeting in New
York May 10, the opinion is expressed
even more freely than before that the
association ismaking its last gasp.
: To Jay Gould is attributed the failure
tosecure a quorum for the proposed
meeting inChicago. The presidents of
the lines that are accused by Gould of
cutting rates, and who are certainly not
anxious tohelp him wield the club with
which he intends to punish them, may
findit convenient to go to New York
May 10. Besides, Chairman Walker's

: term has expired,1and no provision has
been made for his continuance in office
after April12. The outlook is anything
but reassuring.

i NEW IOWAROAD.

Chicago and Assinaboine Named
as Termini.

Dcs Moines, 10., Aprils.? Charles E.
Bartley, Byron Van Tuken, William E.
Williams, Loyal \Y. Murphy and Na-
thaniel Otis, of Chicago, appear as in-
corporators of the Chicago & Assina-
boine Kailroad company, the articles
for which have been filed with the sec-
retary of state. The capital stock is
530.000.000, aud the principal office Clin-
ton, 10.

-
Chicago, April5.? W. E. Williams,

one of the incorpoiators of the Chicago
&Assinaboine railroad, says he is not
prepared to give the exact route of the
road, further than to say the route has
been surveyed from Chicago to the Mis-
sissippi river,a distance of 130 miles,
and from there to Big Stone Lake, and
on the dividing line between Minnesota
and Dakota, a distance of 420 miles.
From the latter place the road wilt be
run to some point in the province of
Assinaboine. B&S8&

TENNESSEE DERBY.

Horses Behind in Work, bat in
Fair Form,

Memphis,Tenn., April ?The "bang-
tails" at Montgomery Park are getting
into condition for the spring meet-
ing, which opens on the lltli,
as rapidly as unfavorable weather
and a bad track will permit.
The Derby is an open race, but by com-
mon consent Ed Corrigan's string is
conceded to hold the winner. Phil
Dwver and Lew Weir are the strong
ones, yet Wiehtman is well thought
of. J. H. Brown & Co.'s Lit-
tle Billy, who ran second in
the Derby at Little Rock,and Tom Elli-
ott are also "init," and are in fine form.
Huron will make a rattling fight for
the trophy, and his condition is ex-
cellent, There are forty-five entries
for this event, but those named above
are probably the actual starters.

GLOUCESTER LEADERS.

Some Favorites Didn't Show Up
Worth a Cent.

Gloucester, April s.? Winners of
today's races were:

First race, seven ?Sorrento won,
Arizona second, Ileinet third. Time. 1:33.. Second lace, five furlongs? won, .
Dnrius second. Black Chief third. Time, I
l:os.igffl??fii???WH?J'

Third race, nine furlongs? Middlestone
won. Corticelli second, Easter third. . Time, I
2:23 '"

Fourth race, four- furlongs? Addie Twon,
Arapahoe secoud, Tiue Ridge tbird. Time, [

Fifth race, four and a half furlongs?Cen-
sor won. Mucilage second. Defendant third.
Time, :sm.lHMS?fiVP&ga9>

'

Sixth race, four furlongs? Calvert won,
Lomax second. Mute third. Time, :31V?.

.\u25a0 ENTRIES FOB TODAY.
\u25a0 Seven 'furlongs, selling?Middlestone, 109:
IPark Ridge. 100:Ketchum, 106; Toss Up, 10(5;
Garwood, 115;Bonnie Kin?, 104: Tappahan-
nock, 101: Issnquena filly.104: Franco, 104;
Vosburg, 104; Ebhs, 104; Majella, <W; Alaggie
B. 96.

?

? Three and ahhlf furlongs, two-year-olds?
Dillon J, 110; Jerry McC'nrtny. 1U; Bounella
colt, 110; Hnth 11, 107; Madeline I>7; Johu
O'Brien. 10J; IlaDpy Maid, 97:Alhlene filly,
97.

Mile,selling? 110: Jim Clare, 110;
Edward K.105; Clias Reed, 105; Gardnes. 105;
Landseer, 105; lilian. 1U1:bkeezgestey?G.

Six and a quarter furlongs, sellinV-Flori-
mor, 112: Citizen, 10<j; Dickens. 100: defend-
ant. 103: Heniet, ICS; Owen Golden, I,S;
LittleAddie.- 107.

Five furlongs, selling? Oliver Twist.112;
.Count Me In.110: Jim Glenn, 100; Penzance.
'ICO: Borougnm, 100; A O I!.1U0: Litn. 107;
Warty ? B.I'JG: John Atwood. 16: Austral.
106; Nettie. 104: Silence, IJ4; Young-Lottery,.

"IGJ; Pete. 100: Contest, 07._ 'Seven furlongs., soiling?Prodigal. 118;
Kntie'C, I>3;Boyle Rhodes, 112;' Aauasciv
112: Biimsiue. 112: Our Own, 110; Richard X
Fox, l.'J: Souvenir.- i'<7.

Xow Orleans Winners.
New Oki.kan.s, April 5.-There was

a good attendance at the races today.

The track was good and the weather
clear and pleasant.

\u25a0 First race, selling, fiv?. furlongs?Roseola
won, Weaverman second, Capt. Penny weight
third. Time. 1:04.

Second, race, selling, five and a half fur-
longs? Surget won, Climax 11. secoud, Not
InItthird. Time, 1:09.

Third race, the Hurstborn. selling purse,
six furlongs? Foxhall won. Lady Unde sec-
ond. Red Prince third. Time. 1:15%.

Fourth race, handicap, mile aud twenty
yards? Annie Brown won. Gen. Marm?dukesecond, Gendarme third. . Time,l:43Ut.-

ENTRIES TODAT.
Non-winners, selling, five:furlongs?Bees-

wing,83;Colerain, 88: Charley c, 93: Phelan
Dorian. U6; Cap t. Pennyweight, 97; John
Windisch. 99: Dakota. 101.

Selling, eleven-sixteenths ox" a mile?Jen-
nie Schwartz, 87; Attelia,96: KnottInIt.97;
Miss Francis, 99; Mitchell L, 100; Roseola,
104; Tudor. 104; Powers. 104: Joe Woolman,
105: LittleMay, 106: Morse, 112.

Cottrell stakes, selliug purse, mile? Antoin-
ette.Bs; Livingatone,99: Tom Jones. 10.">; Mean
Enough, 10S: L H, Climax 11.,Elprato, Bob
Jacobs. 109; Whittier, 112.

? Handicap, six furlongs? One Dime. 106; Sir
Planet. 90: Peddler, 107: Ninon,107;Gormau,
107; Glendive, 93; Askey, 115.

TIPS FOB TODAT.
Guttenberer? Uncertainty and Lithbert. Pe-

destrian aud Stratagem, Pisa colt and Fred
Woolley, gemu and Rambler, Rico and Ely-
ton, Innovation and Sandstone.

Gloucester? lssaquena fillyand Vosberg,
Jerry McCarthy and Ruth 11. Ulian and Ed-
ward J*, Dickens and Florimor, Lita and

Pete. Katie C and Prodigal.
New Orleans ? Dakota and Beeswing,

Powers aud Mitchell L,Tom Jones and Cli-
max 11., Gormau and One Dime.

JERSEY RUNNERS.

Some ofthe Best in Front at Gut-
tenberg.

Guttenberg, N. J., April
'

s.? The
track was in fine condition today, but
the attendance was slim.

? First race, six and a half furlongs? Brown
Charley on. Early Dawn second. Centaur
third. Time, I:23VS.

*
Second race, six furlongs? Lorenzo won,

Servus secoud. Leveller third. Time. 1:14.
Third race, mile and an eighth? Crispin

\u25a0won. Turk second, Feuelon third. Time,
1:56^.

Fourth race, six furlongs? Rancocas won.
Badge second, Blackburn third. Time, 1:1 i^?.

Fifth race, three furlousrs? Wheeler won,
Pisa colt second, Narka colt third. Time.
>#>7

Sixth race,' seven furlongs?Firefly won,
Lady.Pulsifer secoud. Climax thira. Time,
1:201*.

ENTRIES FORTODAT.
Fire-eighths of a i>ile.beaten horse??Van-

dai, 110: Uncertainty. 1W: Headlight. 110;
Prince Cuarzuinjr, 111):Lithbert, 107; Nnpa
11.. 107: Moonstone, 107; Miss Fox, 108; King
Arthur. I'7: 111 Spent, 107; Lorillaid,107.

Five-eighths of a mile, selling? Stratagem,
109; Pedestrinn, 109; Houston. 106; Bob Ar-
thur. IC6; West Farms, 103: Avola. 102; Kel-
turuo, 101;McKeever, 100;Mayor B,90; Even
Weight, 93.

Half vmile,maidens, selling? Trade Wind
colt, 110; Drummer. 100; Whitehead, 100;
Pisa colt, 08; Elizabeth colt, 98; Fred Wool-. ley,98: Eleaner, 95.

Six and a half furlongs? Bencdictino.il!:
Rambler, 111; Miss Belle. 101; Lorenzo, >J8;
Azrael, 97: Rinfax. 91; Servus. 80.

Mile and a sixteenth, selling?Rico. 107;
Elyton,101; Ely,97; Harrison, 93;John lllck-
ey, 85.

Soven-eighths of amile, selling? Architect,
118; Sandstone, 110: Treasurer, 113; Forest
King, 113; Cascade, 110; lunovatiou, 109;
Double Cross, 104.

St. Louis Purse Winners.
St. Louis, April s.? Winners of to-

day's contests:
First race, five-eighths of a mlle-West-

more won, Liuguist second, St. l'aul third.
Time, 1:05.

Secoud race, three-quarters of a mile?
Zooleiu won, Wild Cherry second, Littlo
Midget third. Time, 1:1!).
? Third race, five-eighths of a mile? Flora
May won. Miss Kittysecoud, Hoodoo third.
Time. 1:06.

Fourth race, handicap, three-quarters of a
mile? Woodpecker won. Fraukiu D second.
Jubilee third. Time, l:l7Mt.

The Chess Contest.
Londox, Aprils.? ln the clicss tour-

nament today, Lasker, in a Vienna
opening, gave up a piece for three
pawns against Blackburne. winning
after thirty-two moves. Gunsbers; lost
aO. P. opening to Mason after thirty-
two moves. Score: Lasker won G. lost
1. 1to play; Blackburue won 4. lost 2, 2
to play; ? Mason won 3}?, lost 2>?, 2to
play; Gunsberg won 1%, lost s}?,-l to
play; Bird won1, lost 5, 2 to play.

Base BallGames.
At New Ilaven? 3, Boston 5.
At New Metropolitan 5, New

York10.
At Philadelphia? Philadelphia 2, Boston

Union 1.
At ?Washington 7, University

ofVirginiai.

Scraps of Sport.
The Globe has a letter for Dannie Need-

ham.

ONE MASS OF SCALES"
AHll<lf<l3 Y<-ar? by Dreadful Skin

aud Blood I>l?eat?e, with Intcuse
Pain' and lioma ofHair.

AHOtlter Remedies Fall. Relieved
Instantlyand Cured InFour Week*

by tue Cuticura Remedies.

Ihave a few words to say regarding the
Cuticcka Kkmkdies. They have cured me in
four weeks' time from a Skin and Blood Dis-
ease which Ih^ve had for over three years.
At certain times my skin would be very sore,
and always kept cracking and peeling off in
while scales. Incola weather my face was
one mass of scales. When in the cold air
the pain was intense; it would almost bring
tears to my eyes, aud my blood also being in
a poor condition, with a. loss of hafr. Ihave
tried every known remedy that was recom-
mended to me,but it was ofno use, andgave
me very little benefit. So, bearing of your
Cuticuha Remedies, Iconcluded to give
them a trial. The first application gave al-
most instant relief. In a few weeks' time I
found myselfcured, and Iam thankful for
what they have done for me. Your Cuticura
Remedies are a blessing to those who may
have the opportunity to use them. Ican
recommend them to any one.

EDMUND KERAS,
2704 VtUnion Avenue, Chicago, 111.

Cuticura Remedies
Effect daily more great cures ot humors and
diseases of (he skin, scalp and blood than all
other remedies combined. Cuticuua, the
great Skin Cure, and Cdticura Soai\ an ex-
quisite Skin Purifier and Bcnutifier, exter-
nally, and CrTiru?A Resolvent, the new
Blood Purifier and Greatest of Humor Rem-
edies, internally,cure every species of itch-
ing,burning, scaly, pimply aud blotchy dis-
eases of the skin, scalp and blood, from in-
fancy to age, from pimples to scrofula, when
the best physicians and all other remedies
fail.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticcra, 50c;
Soap. ; Resolvent, SI. Prepare! by the

'.Pottki: Druu and Chemical Corporation,
Bostox. \u25a0 ---\u0084-)

23?~Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases."
61 pages, i>o illustrations and 1ol? testi-
monials.
niIIPLES, blackheads, red. rough, chapped
I111 and oilyskin cured by Cuticuua Soap.

??|& OLD FOLKS' PAINS.
j^^%?rA. Fu'.l of comfort for nil Pains,
figJa^\jT Inflammation, and Weakness of

\u25a0 fIHP i4?:h^ A \u25a0_'<_?<1 is the Cuticura
Vnti-I'ain Plaster, the first

jiniuiiivpain-killing SlrengthPuiuK Plaster.
Hew, Instantaneous aud Infallible.

TO ELEVATOR CONTRACTORS
AND BUILDERS:

Bids willbe received by undersigned for
the buildingand completing of a VJ.WJ and
15.000-bushel elevator iv the TownofPenton,
on me 8. M.Div.of the C, M. & St. P. Ry..
said bids to include full completion, with
Wagon "Dump Scales." Enclosed Horse
Power and Office, except Grading, each con-
trnct r to furnish their own plaus. etc.
: The right to reject any or all Dida is re-
terved by the BuildingCommittee.

By order of the Fetiton Elevator Company.
A. DISCH. .

Postotlice. lona.
Murray County, Aliun.

ForEarache
USE

POND'S EXTRACT

and Evans,
Sixth and Wabasha Streets, St. Paul.

IScti ah ' j
and Evans. I

W&W&*3RSR?*#?* *&389K3H8B&*$**? IBSH 3SHJH**SBK*?&:;********

HOSIERY.50 dozen Ladies'
Lisle Hose, Black, Slates
and Tans, regular 50c
goods; for this week,

iFirst Floor.) 33 Cents.

Wash Goods.
French Henrietta Sat-

teen, Fast Black, in three
grades, at cut prices for
this week:

15c quality for 12Vs yard.
20c quality for 15c yard.
25c qualityfor 18c yard.

(First Floor.)

Handkerchiefs.
500 dozen Ladies' fine

French Lawn, pure Linen
Cambric, Hand-Embroid-
ered and French Printed
Handkerchiefs, worth up
to 25c, for ioc each.

(First Floor.)

Knit
Underwear.

50 dozen Ladies' Im-
ported Lisle Vests, White
and Ecru, regular price i

75c; for the remainder of
this week, 50c each,

(First Floor.)

Furniture.
World's Fair Cham =

ber Suit! Read what
we have to say about it
in tomorrow's Globe.

DRESS I
U GOODS.

65 pieces Scotch
Cheviot Suitings and I
Chevron Stripes, 40 g
inches wide, 75c quality, 1
for 50c yard. ll

Two lines of Bedford
Cords in all the desirable B
Spring- shades came tous I
Saturday; they should 1
have been here in Febru- I
ary; on account of late I
delivery a liberal discount 1

was made by the import- j|
ers. They will go to you g
at the same reduction. b

LOT NO. I?lo Inclip"wide, im- Her- Bported to sell for51.25, ?i> t M
Willbe Yard. H

LOT NO. 2? inches wide, fc- ->r? HImported to sell forI-'. ?P1 ?,>" H
Willbe Yard. I

(First Floor.) Fj

Our First |
Umbrella Sale |

for 1892. 1
New styles, new silks, new designs in H

handles. 6*
300 2<Bineh best GLORIA SILK fcj

Umbrellns, ?itb oxidised >il-?. ->? Wver handles, innew deaiffitft.. ?Pi?-*5 R250 COMO TWILLKD BILK M
Umbrellas \vit!1 rover, natu- M
nil wood iiiml 1 xidi/i-.l luui (t, ? ? E
dies; apeeial price this week ?P |# yDI

200 26>lncb KEYSTONE &
TWILLED SILK (JabrellM &

covers:Rilver-ornainent- V
eil hnalii's (these Uinbrellns E
are irarranted not to cut or E
cbaogeeolor). Ke?iilar value C-? i-*\B?:$; prire for thli tale. ?P-^?5" R

7.". 2^-inoh KEYSTONR If
TWILLED SILK Umbrellas EJ(withcovers) for gentlemen; 13
selected natural wm<d him- <t-? n*\Hidies, worth 13.75, for 4\5.00 N
Larpe assortment of finer Umbrellas in I

20 inch and 28-inch lengths. with artistic 1
handles and tinost qualities of Bilk; 1prices rnngin? fromS3 to 810. 4

(First Floor? Center Aisle.) I
Mail Orders 1

| Promptly and carefully Attended to. M
; fntietaction Kiiaranteedor raonoy re- a

iiindcil. Samples and Catalo?tios D
Free. A MODEL MAM.OltDKltDE-B
I'AKTME.NT. El

0
Some Good Things
That are having a rapid
Sale: Boys'
KNOCKABOUT Suits
At$5.00; Men's
AUBURN Melton Spring
Overcoats at $12.00;

BROKAW Bros.' Spring
Overcoats at $I6.OO;
Boys' Spring Reefers
At $3.50 to $6.00;

Children's Turkish Fez
Caps (the imported kind), 75c;
And a lotof
Men's All-Wool Spring
Suits at $10.00;
Men's Genuine Scotch
Cheviot Suits, $15.00;

Men's All-Wool
Trousers, $2.50.
We sell only the
GOOD KIND OF
CLOTHING that will
Bear inspection.

y

Third and Robert.

Spring Overcoats.

NIPDWrW Ph.D., Analytical and. LlliUHliilTechnical" Chemist,
Office and Lab.. No. 133 East Fifth street.
St. Paul. Mum. Personal attention given
toail kinds of assaying, Aaaljling and
Testing. Chemistry applied forall arts
and manufactures.

P (Trade Hark.) ?-v. & P.
Kip'QLOVES

Tbe nbovo bnuicl.s of Kill (Jlovca arc for
solo by

FANTL-EBROS.

leautifuThomes,
Wo have now in our bands with

out exception the m ostbeautiful-
piece of residence property in St.
Paul. This isUlay's Addition,frout-
ingon the river at the foot of
Cleveland avenue. It is covered
with fine trees, and lies perfectly.
We propose to make this v choice
residence neighborhood, and we
willgurantco none but desirable
neighbors. Wo will not sell to
speculators, but to the rijfhtpcoplo
desiring to build we ofler special
inducements. We do not intend to
have any cheap liotisos on this ad-
dition. But if you will agree to
build a good liouse, and are the
right sort of man, we willsell you
a lot5() by 160 feet, worth 51.000
0r51,200, for a nominalprice. The
West Seventh street electric lino
runs withina blockof this addition,
and it is accessible to the beautiful
scenery and attractive society of
Fort Snellin?. We have, also, the
best property in South St. Paul, as
well as good property in other
parts of the city, aud flue acre
property for market gardens.

OOIN G.CIAY&CO
207 Bank of Minnesota.

ST. PAUL
Foundry Company,

MANUFACTURERS OF

liditectural Iron Work
iFounders, Machinists, Blacksmiths an<t
Pattern Makers. Send for cuts of cot
umns. Works on St. P., M.&M.K.K.
near Cnmu avenue. Othce2l2and 2U
Manhattan Building, St. Paul. C. M.
POWEK, Secretary and Treasurer.


